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TBS EDITOR'S L2I3US3 HOUSS. A Talk With Parents. Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.
So many

THE PRIGEOF COTTON.

Good Chances For It To Be High.

1W POE CONTROVERSY.

Assertion That the Poet Was Born
In Norfolk,

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
TTTHIS MODERN SCHOOL of Short-- A

hand and Business Training ranks
among the foremost educational institu
tions 01 its kind in America. It pre
pares young men and young women
for business careers at a email cost, and
places them in position frot. Vnr
further information send for our Illus-
trated Catalogue and new nublioation.
entitled "Business Education."

J. M. Ressi.ek, President.

WILMINGTON & WELDON R. R.
AND BRANCHES.

AND ATLANTIC COAST LINK
RAILROAD COMPANY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.
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Points an! Paragraphs cf Things
Present, Past and Tutine.

This is the season that crowds almost
eyery train with school boys and school

girls making their way to the various
and colleges which they attend.

Great responsibility rests upon them,
for they are to be held accountable lor
the manner in which they utilize their
opporiunlties. Three accounts they
must give : to themselves, their parents
or guardians, and to their Cod.

To be sure, with this view eyery boy
and girl should make the beat possible
record.

Just so ! The Populist have com-

menced to organize Topulist McKinley
cluls. Tbe papers say that last week

the first such club in tbe State was

organized m Swift Creek township,
Wake county.

Jilore than live years ago The Cosi-mo- s

wealth took time and pains to re-

view in a ssries of articles, twelve in

number, the conditions that brought
into existence the Populist party, its

support, its tendencies, and we predict-
ed its resu!t3. We said then, and it has
come trne as a prophecy, that the Pop-
ulist party would finally become allied
with the Republican party. Every
indication has rointed in that direction
from that time until now ; and no man
with any observation at all can deny
that what was once the Populist party
in North Carolina has become so com-

pletely merged into the Republican
party one can not longer draw the dis-

tinction-,

The recent meeting of tb.8 North
Carolina Tress Association held m
Ashevi'lo was very pieasant to those
who attended. The business transact

ed was ths prors ?-'

addresses delivered were instructive.
The citizens of Asheville tendered a

banquet which was much enjoyed, as
well as a tripoJ3iltmore. There will

be an excursion of the North Carolina

editors to Niagara'' Falls Sept. 29th.

The following cfScers were elected :

President T. N. Ivey.
First vice president J. J. Boylm.
Second vice provident George L.

Hacknay.
Third yice president J. A. Hobin-aon- .

-
'

Secretary and treasurer J. B. Sher-rii- l.

Historian C. L. Stevens.
Orator He v. J. C. Troy.
Poet J. D. Boone.
Executive committee Dr. T. N.

Ivey, J. B. Sherrill, H. A. London,
Thad II. Manning, J. B. Whitaker, E.
II. Clark and K. A. Deal.

The following delegates to the Na- -

tioal Editorial Associational at Buffalo,
N. Y., were chosen :

H. A. London, J. B. Sberrill, J. B.
Whitaker. Jr.. W. C. Dowd, Will Aik
en, and H. C. Martin ; alternates J. A.
Thomas, J. J. Farris, Dr. L. YV. Craw
ford, Z. W. Whitehead, A. J. Maxwell
and J. J. Stone.

It has gono out that the Republicans
are already at work trying to formulate

some plan whereby they may labricate

charges agamst Hon. F. M. Simmons

which will prevent him from serving

in the United States Senate as Butler's

successor, should he be elected. They
will try to show, it is said, that Mr.

Simmons carried the August election

this State by fraud. They will

never show it. It 13 only a trumpea-u-p

affair to try to intimidate Mr. Sim

mons ; but it does seem that - the Re-

publican party in North Carolina has

had experience enough with Mr. Sim-

mons to know by this time that he is

not one of the kind to be intimidated.

He is one of the bravest and most fear-

less men In the State, whether apply

ing it politically or personally ; and

nothing the Republicans can do will

bia course or hiehave any effect upon

chances for a seat in the Senate.

The Commonwealth believes that
lor the placicandidateho is tho logical

of North Carolina will
and the people

do themselves honor by sending him

We believe his claims
to the Senate.
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f acts almost instantly
rl on such hair. It

j awakens new life in

j the hair bulbs. The
j effect is astonishing.H Your hair grows, be

comes thicker, and all
aandruiT i removed.

M And the original
color cf early life is
restored to faded or
gray hair. This is
always the case.

: $1.00 sbcttfe. All druggists.
J "I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor,'I and am real!y astonished at the

p.ol it bas done in keeping my
liair from coming oat. It is the

? .i b;sc tonic I bave tried, and I
J? s'aal! continue to rccesunend it to

my frietals."
A MATTIE Hoir.

3 Sept. 24,1893. Turlington, N. C.
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PHOFESSIOAL.

1?

tMm ieiitist.
Office-- O the Staton Building.
Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
t o'clock, p. in.

SCOTLAND XECK, N. C.

J. P. WIMBEilLEl,

OFFICE HOTEL LAWRENCE,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

U 11. JOHNSON,

ATTOSNE Y-A-T-L AW,

WlKDSOR, N. C.
Practice in all Courts. Social

tsatloa given to Collections.

W. J. V'AED,uu

Surgeon Dentist,
Enfield, N. C

G ace over Karriaon'a Drn? Store.

til A.DUNN,

4 TTORNE Y--A T--L A TP.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services are

gDWARD L. TEAIb,
la

ittoriicy and Connselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

XT" Honey Loaned on Farm Land.
V. MATTHEVS,

pAUL
A TTOItNE Y--A T--L A TV.

S:5Col!oction of Claims a specialty.
WHITAKERS, N. C.

Compare our Work vith tliat of

cur Competitors.

ESTABLISHED IN 1355.

CHAS M WALSH'

fa .Mi asi Srasi'

WOKKS,

Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va,

ironuments, Tombs, Cemetery Curb-
ing, &c. All work etrlctly first-cla- ss

and at Lowest Prices.

I ALSO FURNISH IRON
FENCING, VASES, &

Designs sent to any address free. In
writing for them please give ag9 of de-

ceased and limit as to price.
I Prepay Freight en all Work.

Cypress Shingles.
I shr.il keep a nice lot of

Cypress Shingles
all the year.

Price to suit purchaser.

W. H. WHITE.

G. E. Lineberry, in The Exponent.
Children What Shall we do FOR

Teem?
It is very common for parents to

saye all they can in this world's goods
and give it to their children. This
within itself is right, proyided we neg-
lect no other dnty to them. Surely
boys and girls starting out in life need
help, but how" shall we help them?
Generally speaking there are two ways

with property and with training.
Now, which is best? There is danger
of inherited wealth doing the child
more barm than good.

Nearly two years ago I knew a young
man who inherited $2,000 life insur-
ance money upon the death of his
widowed mother. He had a farm
when he inherited this. To-da- y his
money is all gone and hi3 farm under
mortgage and he is known in his town
and community as a reckless, dissipated
young man. His vices are much
stronger than before, while his phyeical
and mental powers are weakened. Ke
had very little intellectual or moral
training, hence the result.

Again it may be unexpectedly swept
away in a few minutes. In the little
village where I was going to school a
few years ago, the alarm of fire was

given one night, and hurrying to the
scene I found a block of four stores

burning. It was impossible to stop
the fire until they were burned. One
man owned all of the buildings and a

large stock oi goods in one of the build-

ings, and I can never forget how sadly
he walked away a short distance and
sat down and cried like a child. His
wealth was gone.

So we see wealth may cause dissipa-
tion and not only leave the person
without money, but ruined for life and
his soul doomed in eternity, alas it may
be swept away in a few hours.

But how about the mental training?
Did you ever see a boy or girl whose
mental and moral nature was trained
who was injured by it? You may say
educated men make the meanest men
in the world. Some of thetn do, hence
the necessityof beii3 sue your chil-

dren are trained under Christian in-

fluences and by Christian teachers
those who realize that every child will
make the world better or worse, and
above all that every sane child has an
immortal soul to be saved 01 doomed
to destruction, and that the teacher is

largely responsible for the kind of life
the child is to live.

It is true that training gives power,
and of course a child's power is in-

creased and what might have been a
common thief (as in case of negroes)
may become a highway robber or

burglar, but when the spiritual is not
neglected training is free irom any
danger. Then it is that the eyil ten-

dencies are checked and men and
women are raised up who will uplift
their fellow creatures and whose lives
will stand for something.

I have heard many people say they
regretted having neglected their oppor-
tunities to secure an education while
young, but I have never heard any one
express regret at having secured a good
education. Did you ?

Now, there are three special places to
train them, home, day school and Sunday--

school, each very important, but I
will not discuss these now.

It is often true that an uneducated
man has more property than his edu-

cated neighbor, but a trained mind
is capable of making a living and real
Iy doesn't need so much amassed, and
then comes the additional pleasure of
understanding so many of nature's
problems as well aa helping others. A
trained mind does not mean one learn-

ed only in books. His mind may be
trained at the work bench or in tbe
machine shop, but if possible it should

always be trained m books first so that
it is better fitted for the profession.

Then, if an investment in tbe mind
13 always safe and profitable and prop-
erty is not, why don't parents always
invest that way ?

You take the pictures of tbe poor
starving inhabitants of India and show
them to tbe people and they respond
liberally, and I am truly glad they do.
xake the poor crippled child and our
sympathy is touched, so naturally a
parent seeing the need of food and
clothing for the physical needs of the
child makes sacrifices to furnish these
temporal necessities, but uot being able
to see the mind and see its poor, ema-
ciated, starving condition we are never
moved to supply the mental food.
Poor child ! The talent which he has
has not even been put out at usury, so
it is taken away and given to the one
who is using his talents.

What are you going to do about it?
Mothers, don't you want your daugh-
ters to rise above neighborhood gossip-er- s

and "news-toters'- '? Fathers, don't
you want to inyest in that boy in a
way to fit him to better enjoy life, help
others and make the world better tor
his having lived in it?If yon do, then
give them the very best education you
possibly can."

Winterviile, N. C.

The One Day Cold Our. -

Kermott's Chocolates Xasatiwe Quinine lor
cold in the beitdaadaorv tenet. C&jdNatak

Kldney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigorana cneertuiness soon

disappear when the kid-
neys are out of order
or diseased.

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that It is not uncommon

Si .Will - w for a Child to be horn
P afflicted with weak kid

neys. If the child urin-
ates too often, if the

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetti- depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasanttrouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,and both need the same great remedy.The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Ro- ot is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-ce-nt

and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
iree, aiso pampniet tell- - Home of SwounvRoot.
ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.

WIIEA' BEES BEAT TROOPS.

Selected.
It is on record that a swarm of bees

as weapons of war were used not once
but twice, and with tbe best possible
effect.

When Themiseyra, in Pontus, was
besieged by Lucullus, the Romans em-

ployed turrets, built mounds and made
huge mines beneath the city. While
they were creating the miues the peo-
ple of Themiseyra dug down through
tbe earth to the mines and then cast in
upon the Roman workers bears and
other wild anlmls, together with a
swarm of bees.

History repeated itself in England
when the Danes and Norwegians made
their attack upon Chester, about ten
centuries since. The town was held
by the Saxons and somo Gallic allies,
who tried stones and boiling water up-
on the besiegers without effect. As a
last resource they collected all the bee-

hives and upset them into the enemy'"
camp beneath the dity wall.

This had the effect of making things'
"hum," so to speak, and it is recorded
that the enemy were so badly stung
that they could move neither arms nor
legs.

Harmless, efficient, reliable and
pleasant to take is Roberts' Tasteless
Chill Tonic for chills, fevers, malaria,
night sweats and la grippe. 25c. No
cure, no pay. "The best I ever saw",
is what they all say. For sale by E. T.
Whitehead & Co., Druggists.

A single oyster will produce a mil-

lion young ones in a season.

Have you a sense of lullnes3 in the
region of your stomach after eating?
If so you will be benefited by using
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. . They also euro belching anl
sour stomach, ihey reguuto tae
bowels too. Price, 25 cents. Sold by
E. T. Whitehead & Co. Druggists.

More steel is used ia the manufac
ture ot pens than is used in all tae
sword and gun factories in the world.

The quicker you stop a cold or cough
the less danger there will be of fatal
lung trouble. One Minute Cough
Cure is the only harmless remedy that
gives immediate results. You will like
it. E. T. Whitehead & Co.

THE ADVANCE OF TIME.

Scottish American.
The ae f man, we are told, is three

score years and ten. From 2o to 40, if

the health be good, no material altera-

tion is oh erved. From theuce to 50

the change is greater. Fifty-fiv- e to CO

the alteration startles ; still we are not
bowed down. In the earliest periods
ot our life tho body strengthens and

keeps up the mind ; in the later stages
of it the reverse takes place, and tbe
mind keeps up tbe body ; a formidable

duty this and keenly felt by both.
Such is time's progress.

ttttt-i- i liim .l

NERVOUSNESS,

in American Disease.

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell is au-

thority for the statement that nerv-
ousness is the characteristic mal-

ady of the American nation, and
statistics show that nerve deaths
number one-four- th of all deaths
recorded, the mortality being main-

ly among young people.

"Johnston's
Sarsaparilla

QUART BOTTLB.

a Is the errand specific for this great
American disease, because it goes
straight to the source of the weak- -

Cj ness, Duuaing up owum "
H strength by supplying rich.abund--n

ant food and pure blood to the

to activity and regulating all the
n organs ot tne ooay.

"TteHkklgaaDntO.,
IWwpUIa, ft

: For sale by E. T. Whitehead A Co.,
Scotland Neckf N. MU

SOME SIGNIFICANT FIGURES.

Atlanta Journal.

When Hon. C. H. Jordan, the agri-
cultural editor of the Journal, several
months ago predicted thnt cotton
would bring ten cents a pound this fall,
there was skepticism in tbe minds of

many who had not given tbe subject
etudy, and eveu in tbe mindi of some
who had. A number of farmers and
fertilizer concerns sold cotton for fall

delivery at about eight cents.
Now it transrires that there is more

faith In the staple, and the talk of tsn
cents has become common among news-

papers and people who bave just wak-

ed up to the situation. No one can
predict with absolute certainty what
tbe market will be, but the general
opinion as to tbe fall price of cotton is
far above that of two or three months
aso.

There is an impression abroad that
the demand for cotton will be serious-

ly curtailed by the war in China. This
is a most popular impression cal-

culated to effect the price of the staple,
but in well informed circles it will not
have much more effect, for general
reasons, among which are the follow-

ing:
The amount of raw cotton purchased

by China in 1899 was 74,000 bales but
her purchases of cotton goods amounted
to $73,671.971. The amount of raw cot-

ton in these goods, added to that taken
in the raw state, will make about 600,-00- 0

bales of 500 pounds.
II all of this trade were cut off by

the war this year it would be offset
twice over by the failure of the crop
in India.

It is estimated that the cotton crop
of India this year will be about one-four- th

of the average for the past five

years. That average waa about 1,900-00- 0

bales of 500 pounds each. This
year the official estimate of tho direc
tor general of statistics lor India is
about 500,000 bales of 500 pounds
each.

This leaves a shortage of 1,400,000
bales in India. If the demand for cot-

ton and cotton goods in China weie

wholly cut off, tbe obortage of the crcp
in India would offset it and still leave a

shortage of 800,000 bales.

It is not likely that the Chinese de-

mand will be entirely cut off. While
war is progressing in tbe province of
Pe Chi Li, containing the cities of Pe-kl- n

and Tien Tsin, other proyinccs,
with the ports of Hong Kong, Canton

Shanghai are open to trade.
The bulk of the imports goes through

Hong Kong, and there we have heard of
no check upon trade. It is likely, there-

fore, that most of the consumption of
cotton goods in China will be reported
the coming year. If the allied powers
speedily reduce the insurrection, which
has been called "an imperial riot,"
confined mostly to the province which
includes the capital and Tien Tsin, and
the progiessive young emperor is

placed on the throne, the entire coun-

try will be opened up and the foreign
trade will be immensely increased.
The tendency in that direction is
shown by tbe fact that it increased 25

per cent, in the last year reported, end-

ing with 1899.
The chances are that after the cur-

tailment of demand, if any, due to the
war in China, is deducted, the crop
failure in India will have a shortage of

over a million bales, so far as the con-

tinent ot Asia is concerned. With
cotton consumption Increasing throug-ou- t

the civilized world, and in many
p&rts which are hardly civilized, there
will be a large relative shortage.

In this country the condition of the
growing crop was reported by the gov-

ernment bureau of statistics at 76,
which is lower than the condition ot
the crop in August first tor several

years, rne crop promise 01 two or
three weeks ago bas not continued and

untimely drouth following a wet season
has done much damage to the cotton
in some sections.

Well informed oiinion now looks for

a crop oi about iv,zou,uuu in mis
country and a crop in the rest of the
world far below that of recent years.
Under these circumstances, with pros-

perous times and a high level of pur
chasing power among the world's work-

ers, the price ought to be good. .

When you want a pleasant physic
try tbe new remedy, Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are
easy to take and pleasant 111 enect.
Price, 2o cents. Samples free at Jb. i.
Whitehead & Co's drug store.

Electric lights are being installed ex-

perimentally in the imperial court at
Tokyo, Japan.

Mothers endorse it, children like it,
old folks use it. We refer to One Min
ute Coueh Cure. It will auickly cure
all throat and lung - troubles. E. . T.
Whitehead fe Co. , -

HI3 PARENTS STRANDED THERE.

Yirginian-Pilo- t.

Yesterday's Washington Post Bays :

"It is gratifying to know that
through the persistent efforts of ad-

mirers of Edgar Allen Poe, the cot-

tage at Fordham which he 'occupied
during the time of his literary engage-
ments in New York city haa been pre-
served. Fcrdham, now a suburb of
New York, has come within the saope
of municipal government, and th
cottage stood directly in the proposed
direction of an avenue, but other plan3
were adopted in order to avoid re-

moval."
I recently visited Fordham, where

the quaint old cottage stands with if

gable ond to the street, and on which
has been placed an ornamental metal-
lic plate bearing the inscription, "Poe
Cottage," and the figure of a raven,
beneath which are 1844-49- , the term
of Toe's residence in New York and
occupation of the cottage. Handsome
dwellings have been erected m the lo-

cality, which are known as Poe villas,
and are owned and rented by people of
wealth and culture. The scheme of

preserving the cottage, beautifying its
surroundings and attaching Poe's name
to the charming are a is indeed a touch
mg memorial to the .poet.

STORY OF AN UNPUBLISHED POEM.

It may not be geneially known that
Poe wrote a poem of keenest satire, the
publication of which for some reason
now unknown, he suppressed. To
substantiate this assertion I wiii state
tbe following facts : In the early six-

ties I formed the acquaintance oi a

gentleman whose mother adopted Pce's
sister at the time that Mr. Allan, cl
Richmond, adopted Edgar. The for-

mer gentleman and Poe were intimate-
ly associated from childhood up to the
time of the poet's death. Oa a certain
occasion he remarked to me that 'the

"tifcsc poeuf Poe ever- - wrote had never
been published,' and recited it to me
then, and several times afterward. It
was a merciless satire, of perhaps
twelve or fourteen stanzas, concerning
a rival in a love affair who was a dry
goods clerk in Richmond. I am
strongly of the opinion that my friend
toid me that the original manuscript
of the poem had been preserved by his
family. It might, by proper effort, be
secured and given to th8 world.

There is another matter which sug-

gests itself in connection with the poet
a matter which I do not refer to ex-

empt after a long consideration, and one
which has received the attention and
careful investigation of certain meu
jtrominent in the literary world. This
is concerning the birthplace of the
poet.

BIRTHPLACE OF POE.

Of course it has ever been recognized
as a fact beyond question that Poe was
born in Boston. But there are men of
conservative judgment, widely known
by reason of their high rank in litera-

ture, who, after having made exhaus-

tive investigation, claim that the poet
was born in Norfolk, Va. The follow-

ing facts have led to this conclusion :

Poe's parents were members of the
theatrical profession, and a short while
before the date of the poet's birth a

company by which the father was en-

gaged became stranded in the above

city. The Poes remained in Norfolk
for ssveral weeks after the company
disbanded, and during this period a
child was born to them in the old home-

stead of my family, where they had
been invited to reside during their stay
in Norfolk. It is claimed that the
child was the first of the two children
born to the parents ; that Edgar was

older than bis sister, and, therefore, that
it was he who was born at the above

place and time.
Tbe little family went on to Boston

shortly afterward, and it Is plausibly
stated that it might have been with a
view to eliminating all association of

their straitened pecuniary condition at
the time with the event of the birth of

their child that Boston, where they
were soon happily situated, was

claimed by the parents to be the birth-

place of the infant. .
The above theory has been main-

tained for many years by men whose

j ud gmen t cannot be li gh tly regarded ,

but this is, perhaps, the first time that
it bas been presented for public consid-

eration. CHARLES E. FORREST.

The wolf in the table put on sheep's
clothing because if he traveled on his
own reputation be couldn't accomplish
his purpose. Counterfeiters ot DeWitt's
With Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
worth less .salves on their merits, so they
put them in boxes ana wrappers like
DeWitt's. Look out for them. Take
only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
cures piles and all 8km diseases. ETT.
WMttieii Co. 7

t Daily except Monday. (Daily ex
cept Sunday.

Wilmington and Wodon Railroad,
Yadkin Diyiou Mn'ii Line Train,
leaves Wilmington, 9 00 a. m., arrives
Fayetteville 12 05 p. in., leaves Fayette-vill- a

12 25 p. m., arrives Han lord 1 43
p. in. Returning leaves San ford 2 3C

p. m., arrives Fayetteyillo .'1 4.1 p. m..
leaves Fayetteville 3 40 n. in., arrives
Wilmington U 40 p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,
Bennettsville Branch Train leaves
Bennettsville 8 05 a. m., Maxton 9 10
i. m.. Red Springs 9 40 a. m., Hope
Mim 10 32 a. m., arrives Fayetteville
10 55 a. m. Returning leaves Fayette
ville 4 40 p. m., Hope Mills 4 55 p. m.,
Red Springs a 35 p. m., Maxton 6 15
p. m., arrives uenneusviiie i ji p. m.

Connections at .Fayettevilio witb
train No. 78, at Maxton with the Caro-
lina Central Railroad, at Red Springs
ivith tho Red Springs and Ilowmore
Railroad, at Sanford with the Seaboard
Alt Line and Southern Railway, at
Gulf with the Durham and Charlotte
Railroad.

Train on the Sc t!and Neck Branca
Road leaves Weldon 3 :55 p in,, Halifax
1 :17 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at
3 :08 p. m., Greenville 6 :57p.m., Kins--
ton 7 :&o p. m. iteturning leaves
Kinston 7 :50 a. m.t Greenville 8 :52 a.
no., arriving llamax atJl:lo a.m.,
Weldon 11 :33 a. m ., daily except Sun
day.

Trains on Washington Branch leavt
Washington 8 :10 a. m. and 2 :30 p. m.f
arrive Parmcle 9 :10 a. m. and p.
m., returning h ave Farmele 9 :3 L. m.
and 0:30 p.m., arrive Washington
11 :00.a. ra.and 7 :30 p. m., daily ex
cept Sunday.

Tram leaves Tarboro, xm.i;., aany
except Sunday & .v.U p. m., bunaay,
1 :15 p. m., arrives Plymouth 7 :4U p..,n I Til
til., o :iu p. m., iteturning, leaves jriy
mouth daily except Sunday, 7 :50 s. m
nd Sunday 9 :00 a. m., arrives Tarboro

10:10 a. m., 11 :00 a. m.
Tram on Midland N. C. Branch

leaves Goldsboro daily, except Sunday.
30 a. ro., arriving Smith field 6 :40 a .

. .- i f I i f .u T .OKm. iteturning jeaves omuuiieiu ;.

a. m. : arriyes at Goldsboro 9 :00 a. n ,
Trains on Nashville Branch lea 6

Rockv Mount at 9 :30a. m., 3 :40 n. m ,
arrive Nashville 10 :20 a. m.,4 :03 p.m
Spring Hope 11 :00 a. m., 4 :25 p. m.
Returning leave spring nope n :zu a.
m., 4 :55 p. m., NashyiJIe 11 :45 a. m.,
5:25 p.m., arrive at Rocky Mount
12 :10 a. m., 6 :00 p. m., daily except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Jiranch leaves war- -
saw for Clinton dally, except Sunday,
11 :40 a. m. and 4 :25 p. m. Return-

ing leaves Clinton at b :fc5 a. m. and
2 :50 a. m.

Train No. 78 makes close connection
at Weldon for all points North daily,
all rai' via Richmond.

H. M. EMERSON,
Geul Pass. Agent.

J. R. KENLY, Gcn'l Manager.
T. M. EMERSON. Traffic Manager.

FOR MALARIA

Use nothing but Macnair'g Blood
and LiTer Pills.

, W. H. Macnaib, Tarboro, N. C.
or E. T. Whitehead & Co.,
9 22 tf. Scotland Neck, X. O

or Drunkenness ana

7 TMC
Our KEELEY
;!!i:!rsledl
rtRnSixibiC isre INSTITUTE,

in! rtr. j3a..ua'.
Greensboro ft. 0,

Scotland lfeelr,N.O J dine DeWitVs WHcn --
T7 Whit-'- "


